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Date: April 25, 2017
To: All Kidz Ink Families and Staff
Re: Recent Events & Allegations
We have worked extremely hard creating a warm safe and secure early learning environment. Unfortunately, there has been so
much misinformation, mischaracterization and downright lies regarding Kidz Ink in the last few months. We would like to take
some time to reassure and address the fallacies that are being spread.
1. Face Book and Social Media
These media sources generally, are not bases for FACTUAL information. If you have any questions or concerns
please speak to any of our directors or the owners.
2. We do not nor have we ever employed someone who was previously involved in any type of abuse of a child.
We at Kidz Ink insure that all of the staff hired meet and/or exceeds all Federal, State and Child Care License
requirements. All potential staff member must by law have at least 2 service letters, in which they have to disclose, by law if the
potential employee was ever:


Involved in violent behavior or threats of violence in the workplace;



Involved in abuse of patients/clients/residents/children



Involved in negligence/neglect of patients/clients/residents/ children.

Also, In accordance with federal, state and Child Care License requirements Kidz Ink also conducts fingerprinting for every staff
member including our Cooks, Housekeepers, Directors and Owners.
The Office of Child Care Licensing and the police, after a thorough investigation, has stated that Kidz Ink has done nothing wrong
and did not violate any regulation.
Unfortunately, in cases like this people seek to find a escape goat to blame. Additionally, in this digital era many "internet trolls"
feel they can make false claims without repercussions. Kidz Ink has and never will employee any individual who has been
involved in abuse of a child. We have and always will abide by Licensing regulations and we are proud of our track record.
We are currently pursuing legal remedies to include defamation lawsuits of anyone who states/repeats that Kidz Ink has violated,
disregarded or in any way is negligent or culpable in any way regarding this or any incident as these are false and baseless claims.
For nearly 20 years we have taken every single child’s safety seriously. We are committed to continue to serve and protect these
wonderful little people that walk through our doors each day.
We would also like to ask for your assistance in spreading the FACTS involved in this situation.
Again, please if you have any questions or concerns please speak to any of our directors or the owners.

Yours in Education,
Felix and Aretha Kitson
Kidz Ink Owners

